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Weather Guess--
Tuesday and Tuesday night, prob-
cooler Tuesday afternoon and night.
ably ileariiig ltedneaday morning. 
" FULT. ON AILY :LEADER..Local showers and thunderstorme
For Forty•TsostYslors Fullon•s Daily Newspaper
=========
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
Subscription Rates • .
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mall One Year $300
Three Months $100
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Tue-.1,1% thernoon, April 15, 1941.
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L THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• Now, how would YOU feel if
you opened Your postoffice box and
picked up a letter from Norma
Shearer. Hollywood, California?
Well, I felt the same way, except
that I had an uneasy feeling some-
body was gently, or perhaps not so
gently, spoofing me. There was
something phony about the way
the letter looked—just, as some-
times you get a check and have a
sudden. feeling that it is as cold as
the weather was here a couple of
winters ago. That was the feeling
I had the other night when I pick-
ed up a letter with the beautiful
Norma's name written on the up-
per left hand corner of the enve-
lope. The fact that the postmark
read "Fulton" added nothing to
my feelings, for I was certain that
some anonymous critic was getting
ready to blast me.
• • •
• Well, pride always goes be-
fore a fall. For several days I had
received a lot of praise for on
thing or another, and I guess I was
getting all puffed up with pride.
No working newspaper man has
any business .ever feeling proud.
It never pays, for when a man sends
out newspapers every day to hun-
dreds of homes, he can rest as-
sured that somewhere he will run
into criticism and sometime that
criticism will make itself felt.
• • •
• This Norma Shearer letter de-
flated me completely. By the time
I was through reading it I was
sagging at all points and all
thoughts of pride were thoroughly
evaporated. I wondered why I had
spent so much time publishing
newspapers, anyhow, and I was
gazing back along forty misspent
years and feeling decidedly humble
and hopeless. For Norma, whoever
she may be. deflated me quite com-
pletely and thoroughly. I wish I
might print the letter as I read it.
but this is not possible because it
would only result in deflating a
lot of other folks These latter folks
would at once become irritated at
me for printing the letter, and so
no good purpose would be served.
The only net result would be that
I would make some other folks feel
as I do, and heaven knows I do not
want to do that. I am big enough
to bear my own burden without
trying to make others help me bear
it.
• • •
• Specifically the unknown
Norma does not like the way this
newspaper Is put together. She does
not like the sort of news I print.
-nor the Way it is written. (Frankly,
Norms, there are many times when
I feeighe same way, but publishing
a daily newspaper _b rather a hard
Job in a small town, and we merely
try to.slo the best we can.),
• • •
• I have carefully framed the
letter from Miss Shearer. It is
probably the only letter that I will
ever receive from this good looking
dame—unless the same Norma
means to start a regular campaign
of anonymous letters—and I can
use this letter for a good purpose.
At any time I begin to feel 
any
sense of pride in whatever I may
do in future years. I will merely
take a look at this letter and 
at
once all the pressure will go down
from my feeling of pride and I 
will
be an humble and penitent 
person.
Never again will I allow any 
per-
son to praise me without 
thinking
of Norma and her letter, 
and so
the praise which may come 
will be
thoroughly salted and diluted with
the full knowledge that 
wise eyes
are watching from 
somewhere, and
a salty letter may 
come again from
the beautious Norma to 
put me
right back in my place.
• • •
• 
Norma, I am a changed man
since receiving your letter.
Fulton Board Of
Education States
List Of Teachers
Several Changes A n tttttt need
In List Of Teacher.,
For Coining Year
The Board of Education of the
Fulton City schools, in regular
meeting last night, selected the
teaching force for next year and a
list announced this morning by
Supt. Lewis shows several changes
in the teachers for the coming
year. Principals of the various
schools were elected a month ago.
Edwin Gunter, who has served
as teacher of mathematics in junior
high for the past (our years. was
not reelected and the Board in-
structed the superintendent to
secure someone to take his place
as teacher and assistant coach of
football.
Helen Tyler was not reelected due
to the fact that there has been
such a great decrease in the first
grade that there are not enough
children to necessitate two teach-
ers. In the event that a place de-
velops for which she is qualified
she will be elected.
Rubye Boyd Alexander, who was
elected for one year only to fill the
place of Mary Katherine Bondu-
rant who had a year's leave of ab-
sence, was not reelected since Miss
Bondurant has indicated that she
will return. She has been attend-
ing the University of Michigan for
the past year.
Ruth W. Jones of Milton school
was not reelected due to the dis-
continuance of high school grades
at Milton school by instruction of
L. N. Taylor, state supervisor of
colored schools. The board also ap-
proved the proposition submitted by
the Fulton county board of taking
the colored students to Hickman
where they will attend high school.
A rate of Be per mile will be charg-
ed
Mrs. Annie Butler
Killed In Crash
At Cay'te, Ky.
Mrs. Annie Butler, 48, pf near
Wing°, was instanUy-killed and
her nephew, John Logan Vaughn,
25, of near Wingo, seriously injured
at 10:30 yesterday morning when
their automobile was struck by a
southbound Mobile & Ohio passen-
ger train at a crossing at Cayce.
Vaughn was brought to the Ful-
ton hoso"...1 and his condition is
seriou.. He sustained a fractured
akul', fractured pelvis, a crushed
• leg, lacerations of the face
and upper body and internal in-
juriet.
The car was demolished and Mrs.
Butler's body was thrown 40 feet by
the collision. A coroner's Jury re-
turned a verdict of accidental
death "by reason of the driver tail-
ing to observe a railroad signal.
Pat Henry, brother of Sheriff
Henry of Hickman, who witnessed
the auto-train crash, suffered a
heart attack and was brought to
the Fulton hospital. He is better to-
day and will be dismissed this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Butler is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Alice Vaughn, with
whom she lived; and Mrs. Lillian
Mullen, Hickman; two half-sisters,
Mrs. Eva Gardner and Mrs. Jersey
Davis of Fulton.
132 AXIS PLANES DOWNED
OVER MALTA DURING WAR
New York,— The British radio,
in a summary heard by CBS today,
said 132 axis planes have been shot
down over Malta since the start
of the war. The probable destruc-
tion of 44 more and damage to 58
was claimed.
Leon Days has accepted a posi-
tion with the local grocer Gro-
cery Company, replacing Eugene
Moody who is now employed at
Fulton Hardware Company.
High School—W. L. Holland. prin-
cipal and mathematics; Mrs. Ethel
Butterworth, commercial; Herschel
011es. English, Algebra; Uel Klile-
Supt Lewis was granted a leave brew. Manual Arts; Mary Martin.
of absence to attend K. E. A. which Social Science; Mary Royster. Eng-
convenes In Louisville April 16-19. lish; Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Latin-
Milton School will be dismissed in French: Mrs. Trevor Whayne, Sci-
order that the teachers may at- ence; Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Librarian;
tend K. N. E. A. Augusta Ray, Home Economics.
The board also reemployed Junior High—Yewell Harrison.
Yewell Harrison as band director Principal, General Science; Eliza-
for 2 months during the summer. beth Butt, English-Health; Pauline
The board granted permission to Thompson. Social Science; June
the high school to graduate Petri- Dixon, English-Music.
chi Dawson. who recently came Carr Institute—Fannie Lee Nix.
here from Chicago. This was neces- first grade; Carolyn Beadles. first
sary in as muck as Mies Dawson and second; LaVeme Burnette,
had not attended this school for second; Mrs. Elizabeth Payne,
one year. Third; Fern Snow, Third and
The report of the basketball sea- Fourth; Katherine Williamson,
son showed that receipts for the Fourth and Fifth: Le Ella Lowe,
season were 4630.44 and expendi- Fifth.
tures were $580.83 with a cash bal- Terry-Norman—Mrs. Jessie Lee
ance of $49.61 and outstanding Fleming. fifth and sixth; Mrs.
bills amounting to 882. At the pre- Elizabeth Burrow, first and second:
sent time the high school athletic Mary Katherine Bondurant. third
association is in the best condition and fourth.
financially that it has been in for Milton School— Adelbert Dumas.
the past three years. principal; Mrs. Juanita Tucker. In-
Teachers reelected by the :school termediate grades; Verna Mac
board last night are as follows: Ward, first and second.
• 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
•
• WATER CONSUMERS 
•
• Year attention b 
railed is •
• the payment date ef 
water bilk, •
• due April I. Please eall 
at City •
• Hall and pay same. 
•
• Pawl DeMyer, 
Mayer, •
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
•
Defense "Blackout Factories"
Will Be Invisible To Aircraft
Washington. —"Blackout" fac-
tories—without a single window or
door through which a gleam of
light can pass—are the latest-de-
velopment in the protection of
American's vital defense produc-
tion plants against the potential
ravages of enemy aircraft.
J Through the use of cellular, pre-
fabricated steel, plants are being
built which are practically invisi-
bly by day or night, according to
Gordon Turnbull, noted engineer,
who is designing most of them.
Biggest One At Bath's
The biggest of these plants-that-
work-with-their-eyes-shut now un-
der construction is the $8,000,000,
twenty-acre factory of North Ameri-
can Aviation at Dallas, Texas—
reportedly the largest in the world
under a single roof.
Although the Dallas plant will
have an eighteen-hole golf course
built atop of it, as additional cam-
ouflage, it was explained that this
precaution is not entirely neces-
sary since there will not be a win-
dow or door in the entire twenty-
acre building through which a ray
of light might escape. Cellulard
steel units, rolled out of Pennsyl-
vania mills and &Dipped daily to
Dallas, permit construction of the
plant without windows, completely
air conditioned and illuminated
with fluorescent lighting.
Use of prefabricated steel also
makes for great construction speed
—a factor of huge importance in
the rearmament drive.
According to the plans, the fac-
tory and connecting office build-
ing will be without windows. The
necessary doors will be protected
by bombproof shelters over each
entrance, to keep possible bomb
fragments from entering the
factory and to keep light from be-
ing visible outside when doors are
opened momentarily at night.
A t torney s Object To Electric De-
vice Wilich Will Record Testimony
Lexington. Ky.. 1)( tense attor-
neys Tuesday obje-'til to use of an
electrical record r device for
transcribing testinii.ny in the to•-
bacco anti-trust trial opening here
May 5.
Tobacco comp..% attorneys,
headed by Cirne,,,i Hyde, New
York. said the mieri,ph,nes of the
device often picked tip "hushed"
conversation, and that they did
not want confiels..,tiai comment at
the defense tablu ,orded and re-
prod uced.
The objection V. a, entered at
a hearing on the ,,ihjeet called by
Federal Judge H. clairch Ford. The
device was demon•rtrated at a re-
cent Federal Court trial here.
Edward H. Miller. special as-
sistant attorney tnrieral, and Ben
!Kessinger, assistant district attor-
ney, said the prosecution favored
the machine's use, and Judge
'Ford said he was not opposed to
it.
At the conclusion of the hearing.
Judge Ford said it was up to coun-
sel to decide on use of either a
stenographer or the machine or
both. He added that the defense
was free to employ a shorthand
reported to take down testimony in
the traditional way.
Students PreSent
"Antateu r Hour"
The students of Fulton High
school will hold on "Amateur Hour"
this afternoon at chapel, and a
prize will be awarded to the stu-
dent receiving the most applause.
Those participating in the program
are: Martha Ellen Duley and Mil-
dren Mount will play a duet, "Star-
dust"; Hilda Byars will sing "High
on a Windy Hill"; Mary Ethel
Lansden will play her own com-
position, "mysty Air" and "It All
Comes Back to Mt Now"; Grace!
Cavender will sing "they Met inj
Rio": Ann Graham will play a'
trumpet solo, "Sophisticated Lady"::
Mary Ethel Lansden and Jane Dal-
las will sing "Amapola."
HOSPITAL NEWS
J. L. Vaughan, Water Valley
Route 6, remains in a serious condi-
tion at the Fulton hospital. He was
injured in dn auto-train crash at
Cayce yesterday •
Mrs. Aalcolrn Inman, Route S. is
improving at the Fulton hospital.
P. B. Henry, Route 4, Hickman.,
'who suffered a heart attack yes-
terday. is improving and will lx'
dismissed today at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin continues to
improve t the Fulton
Mrs. D. L. Grit fey, Clinton. is bet-.
ter at the Haws-Weaver clinic, I
Zonis Holland, Sedalia. is doing!
fine at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Roy Bolt. Route 3, Martin, is do-
ing as well as could be expected at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hester Bennett is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinks.
Aulcy Plumlet• has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Roy Ferguson and boy are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Rev. Robert Pucker is better to
at the Itiv, —Weaver clinic.
Andy Battler McConnell. is bet-
ted at the Haas-Weaver clinic.
Linda Wilkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins, has been
admitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic
for treatment for a broken arm.
Acceding to CIO demands, the By _y.ii two biggest steel produc- Pact
ers—Upited States Steel and Beth-
lehem steel—boosted wages 10 cents w.
an hour yesterday and Republic P ium•ta-JaP lent Rae
Steel and Youngstown Sheet & Tube
pldquickly fell into line. Ortedl Heras Era Of
Directly, the action meant the ad-
dition of $4 to the weekly pay en-
velopes of more than 400,000 work-
ers. Indirectly., It may mean simi- ,Washington, —American policy
lar increases for' 600,000 or more I!) "both Europe and Asia today was
other workers in manufacturingideclared "unchanged" by the new
and fabricating concerns which, ire Russian-Japanew "neutrality" pact,
,the past, have matched the pace which was viewed 'officially a
I set by "big steel." merely formalizing a relationship
Eight major titbacco companies,1 There was no immediate word long existing between the two East-
twenty-six of their subsidiaries as to whether the wage,i/ncrease ern powers,
and thirty-three of their officials would be followed by a/ boost in Secretary of State Hull expressed
are to stand trial on criminal char- the price of steel—arid a come- the government's attitude towards
ges of price-fixing and creation of quent increase in the cost of the the pac in a formal' statement
a monopoly in violation of the defense program. The general view which declared its significanceSherman Anti-Trust Act. in Pittsburgh stee "could be overestimated" and that
_ it came as no surprise.
"The agreement." lie said, "would
seem to be descriptive of a situa-
'... McKenzie High tion which has in effect existed be-
tween the two countries for seine
The Fulton High Bulldogs will go time past.
to • McKenzie tomorrow afternoon Pact No Surprise
fora practice game with McKenzie "It therefore comes' as no sur-
prise, although there has existedHigh. This is the second game thisj
doubt whether the two govern-spring for the Bulldogs, ha g
,ments would or would not agreebeen defeated by Greenfield / two
to say it in writing."weeks ago, 12-6. 
een wages in their sections. As to its effect on the United
the question of a differential be-
,
tw
Coach 011es stated thi,Vmoming States Secretary HullThe 10-cent-an-hour steel wage l --- -----
that there would be twoanore weeks
of practice and probably one more 
increase affected 240,000 employes bluntly:
of United • States Steel, 90,000 of
Bethlehem, 50.000 of Republic.  and of co"The 
policy of this government,game. McKenzie play here next
urse. remains unchanged."
j 26.0ka_ of Youngstown. This meant that the pact would
The -9ritional. Steel Corporation have no effect on the government's
and some other smaller producers j aid to Britain program or on the
previously had made a „.similar attitude it has taken in recent
wage increase. ; months toward the Far East.
With the increase, the basic min-I Hull's statement was carefully
imum wage in the major steel' Prepared after consultation among
concerns became, 72 1-2 cents an; the hisheet State Department of-
hour. In terms of weekly waged; ficials. Some significance was seen
employes getting the basic pay and; In the fart that his language had
working 40 hours a week wereia ecnlotseherezumebd enJapann 
join-
.d 
resem lanc  tothe state-
boosted from $25 to $29. 
m
Germany and Italy in the tri-
'partite pact last September.
"Easy" Divorces
;
Relationship Clarified
That agreement. Hull said. did
--Will Ruin Nation. not -,ubtstatitlally alter a MUMS-
tion which has existed for several
e' c h er ays years," and the announcement of
the alliance -merely makes clear
Philadelphia —Widespread and to all a relationship which has long
"easy" divorce is laying the basis existed in effect and to which this
for collapse of America jut as gevernment has repeatedly called
surely as could war. famine and !attention.
pestilence. according to the Rev.
John B. Fee, Philadelphia high
school history teacher. Small Boy Dies
"Pa country more quickly. but equally-
certain, 
and death may eavage Rather Than Tell
if slower, will be the col- Of Disobedience
lapse of that nation whose legal
machinery encourages divorde, birth,
control and conjugal infidelity," RalphCa m dReetia.gaNn:  J 
was
. soundly—Four-year-old
declared Father Fee„
"While simultatiebus polygamy Is last week when his mot
her found
forbidden, consecutive polygamy on him playing with matches. F
riday
a vast scale has been made possible night 
the child crawled onto the
by more than fifty causes for di- , back 
porch, whimpering in agony,
vorce. with their unlimited inter- but dete
rmined not to cry because
pretation," the clergyman asserted, amgasicinhehslallandd hbi: 
owecnpboy suit 
had
laying withd
$4.00 Per year, $1.00 for three Ralph died
 Saturday in a hos-SUBSCRISS 
to Use UM= now. pbeeitani.bu from his body._rned
months.
Droll t h Menace
Reported Growing
In This Region
Washington. — The Geological
Survey reported today that a seri-
ous drouth thr,..atened to hit the
East-Central States unless dwind-
ling surface and underground water
supplies were epleniahed soon by
rains.
The survey said stream flow in
this area and in Southern New Eng-
land was materially below normal,
and that there also was a prospec-
tive water shortage for irrigation
heeds in parts of the northern in-
termountain region.
The report showed the water
shortage to be less severe in the
southern part if the East-Central
States but more aggravated in the
Central Mississippi Valley States.
It said flow of five representative
streams in Missouri, Illinois, India-
na. Ohio and Kentucky ranged
froth 10 to 22 per cent of nomad
for march. The west fork of the
White River at NosblevtUe. Ind..
was said to have recedea, to the
lowest March fl9W on record.
Four Steel
Finns Grant
Wage Boosts
U. S. Policy
Unchanged
Ciioperatiow
Bulldogs Play
Friday. The pas wo weeks the
boys have beeiy missing quite of a
bit of practice and this has dis-
rupted the practice of plays and, it
has been 'necessary to work on
fundamentals only .
It Is thought that most of the
boys will be out this week and WY
will triy to perfect the timing of
their plays. in order that spring
practice van be ended wth the Mc-
Kenzie game
The lineup at McKenzie will be:
Spence and Nelms 01 Robert Hart,
renter. McAlister. it WhiteselL
Sue Willingham. and Johnny
Sharpe. backs.
SCOUT NEWS
Troop No. 580 met last night over
the Kentucky Utilities with ' 8
members present, Don Sensing,
Hoyt Moore. Travis Moss, Loyal
Hartman, Virgil King. Fred Camp-
bell. Janis Campbell. and Jerry
Jones. Troop Committeemen pre-
sent were Lewis Weaks. William
Scott, and Guy Fry.
The meeting was opened by the
pledge to the flag led by Jerry
Jones. Attendence was then check-
ed. and after this there were sev-
eral tests given to the boys. Travis
Moss was the only ,boy to answer all
--
questions. Later on in-the meeting
Guy Fry served cakes to all boys
present. The meeting was closed
by the Scout Masters B:nediction
by Jerry Jonee.
All boys who were not present
last night are urged to be present
next Monday night as there will
be a very exciting meeting, and all
boys will learn something new.
Scribe Jerry Jones.
GIRL scotrr NEWS
This Monday we first had the
roll called by Betty Ann Davis and
the minutes read by Mary Lee
Haws. Then we discussed the play
we are going,to have in May.
We then separated into our own
patrols to discuss the hige we are
planning to take Saturday morn-
ing. We plan to leave the school at
10:30 to hike out to Atkins. Each
girl is to bring a permit from her
mother saying that they have
permission to go. We then sang
taps and were dismissed.
Jane Huffman, Scribe.
ESSAY WINNERS TO
BE ANNOUNCED SOON
Fulton Lodge No. 1142, B. P. 0.
ELKS. met in regular session Mon-
day evening, April 14, at the Elks
home and it was announced that
the winners in the essay contest
will be given out at the next regu-
lar meeting of the club, as judges
are expected to decide on the win-
ners this week.
1 circles, how-
ever, was th a price increase
was lnevitab,18 if higher coal costs
were heaped on top of the wage in-
crease.
Increase Expected
e increase in coal Costs is ex-
to follow current negotia-
tions by the United Mine workers
IC101 for a new soft coal mining
contract since both northern and
southern operators have agreed to
wage increases although split on
Hull Rallies Latin. American
Nations For Defense Of Liberty
Washington. —Secrets f State
'Cordell Hull, denouncing the dic-
tators for their "brutal disregard
of international mortality," Sunday
night urgently called upon the 21
American Republics to "rededicate
their energies" to the defense of
their common frontiers and the
preservation of their endangered
freedom.
In a formal message to this coun-
try's sister nations, Mr. Hun pro-
claimed as still the keystone of in-
ter-American relations the "sanc-
tity of the pledged word" by which
they have bound themselves to-
gether in defense against the haz-
ards of daily-widening European
aggression.
The secretary addressed hhnself
to the republics of the new world
on the eve of their joint observ-
ance tomorrow of Pan-American
Day, as every ca r from Wash-
ington on the not th to the tip of
Patagonia on the south, scheduled
a hemispheric celebration of the
anniversary.
While the large Latin diplomatic
corps here greeted Hull's words with
prompt indorsements, Pan-Ameri-
can Airways announced a spectacu-
lar extension of United States in-
fluence.
The airline disclosed it wee Sun-
day instituting an eight-day round
trip circuit flight to Buenas Aires
and announced it will operate 34
highspeed stratocllpper air sched-
ules between North and South
America and b4 nonstop flights be-
tween' this' country and the vital
Panama Canal Zone. '
Revealing it has captured a large
air territory in South America
from the German "Lufthansa"
lines. Pan-American said its raw
express scheduled linking
American republics on a IS.011$4110
air circuit were offered to "tiglillia
transport and oninnitmleatiso
between the St capitals.
-*/
•.-
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holidays, at 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
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—
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
whieh may have appeared in its news stories when
attention is called to it.
Editorial
NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS
The writer was talking with a
Fulton man the other night and he
mentioned the fact that he had seen
an article in a Louisville newspaper
which purported to prove that few
people read newspaper editorials any
more. Being curious shout the mat-
ter, he began a sort of campaign among
his friends to ascertain if any of them
read editorials. "I have asked about
25 men," he said, "and as yet have not
found one who does. They read • some
of the news, some of them read the
columns, many of them read the sports,
and practically all read the comics.
But I have not found one who reads
the editorials and so I surmise the ar-
ticle must have been more or less true"
This friends went on to say that
he regularly read two metropolitan
newspapers every day. "I read them
completely, too," he added. As it hap-
pens this man is quite well informed,
keeps abreast of current' events and
can carry on an intelligent discussion
on almost any subject. We do not
mean to say that this is true because -
he reads editorials, for after all, these
are a matter of taste, and many edi-
torials are probably not worth the
time required to read them. In any
event, newspaper editorials can repre-
sent only the belief and the opinion
of the man who writes them and no
undue weight should be accorded
them. However, in many instances,
these editorials writers are quite well
informed men and can really express
opinions that are worth considering,
and it will do no man any harm to
read their opinions on any subjects
which may be discussed. Personally we
happen to believe that any editorial,
no matter how poor, will probably be
• more valuable to any man th/n any
comic strip, but this is merely a per-
sonal prejudice.
A newspaper man out in Kansas
recently commented en this subiect-in
quite an interesting fashion. Kansas
has produced, in all probability, more
individual newspaper editors than any
state in the Union, and this personal
style of journalism still persists in Kan-
sas more than any other section. There
appears to be something in Kansas
which makes newspaper editors develop
a personal style, and in William Allen
White Kansas has developed the most
brilliant newspaper editor since the
days of Henry Watterson. Jack Harris
of the Witchinson, Kansas, News-
Herald, recently discussed new,spaoer
editorial writing in the strictly- Kan-
has manner. Said Mr. Harris:
"William Allen White once said
be had written so many of them he
maid compose editorials while falling
from an airplane.
"Today the job isn't so easy.
"The News-Herald doesn't hesitate
to take its readers into confidence and
explain why.
"The criticism one invokes is the
least disttessing aspect of the chore. A
seasoned writer isn't surprised when
the same paragraph *causes one read-
er to damn him as a dangerous radical
and another to blast him as a moss-
backed reactionary. The most patri-
otic sentiments are sometimes inter-
preted as treason; complimentary words
sometimes bring anger from those
they were designed to please. You get
used to that.
"The worry today is the writer's
own inadequacy.
FULTON DAILY LEADER-11.'1.1'0N,
Fifteen Years Ago
(April 15, 1926)
Fulton High will face the Obion base-
ball team on the local diamond Friday.
Two weeks ago Obion won over the
Bulldogs8 to 7, scoring five runs in the
eighth inning. The locals hope to even
matters tomorrow. Last week the Bull-
dogs walloped Union City 8 to 1.
Nannie Lorene Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown, died yester-
day. She was nine months of age.
The officers of the South Fulton P.
T. A. report that the past year has been
the best the organization has ever had
Raymond Edwards of Hayti, Mo.,
is visiting his uncle Sam Edwards
and family, in Highlands.
Ulric Jones left yesterday for New
Orleans, where he will be secretary to
Mr. Bevens of the Illinois Central System.
J. I.. Godfrey visited his father in
Jackson yesterday.
The faithful poririfINITIUter
A. L Eulen died yesterday after serv-
ing this couple for the past nineteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle announce
the birth of a daughter, born yester-
day at their home near the city.
Mrs. Warren Graham was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Lotus Club
yesterday. Miss Laverne Browder was
leader for the afternoon.
Selected Feature
FAMOUS FABLES
John Barrymore as a young man was
not very fussy about his personal ap-
pearance, and was unbearably lazy.
He was in San Francisco the day of
the earthquake. He was tossed violently
from his bed by the first shock, thrown
heavily against the wall and remained
gasping in that condition. Finally,
gathering his wits, he rushed for the
bathroom. jumped into the tub and
staved there the rest of the day.
Next morning he ventured out to ob-
serve the damage. A soldier stopped him
at the point of a bayonet and forced
him to pile bricks with the other citi-
zens. He performed this duty for two
whole days.
When he returned to isiew ca. :, oar-
ryinore recounted this terrible gsperl-
,
epee in the Lambs' Club. •
"Extraordinary." observed Augustus
Thomas, the dramatist. "It took a con-
vulsion of • nature to make John take
a bath, and the United States Army
to make him go to work."
"Once it was the fashion for editors
to pontificate. to write as if they were
omniscient. ubiquitious prophets operat-
ing under divine guidance for the
direction of the multitude and the good
of their particular political party.
These editors were stuffed shirts. Their
works were tripe, often venial. For-
tunately. most of them are now retired
"If any survive, this war is enough
to prick their bloat.
-The honest editor knows he is
only a half educated club whose liveli-
hood demands he express so many
opinions each issue. Habit has given
him some facility, although his ease
of style is often spawned by his lack
of thought.
"The sad realization is accentuated
by today's events. Old standards and
values crumble as disastrously as did
the fortifications of the Maginot line.
There seems no whole and practical
wisdom anywhere. Some men can be
blindly loyal to a rigid creed but not
the writer whose job it is to investigate
all sides. The editor, for instance, who
swears by every plank of the Reoubli-
can platform and sees no good in the
New Deal is of no value to the intelli-
gent reader and has missed his call-
ing. He should be a stump speaker
with a sound truck.
"What is a man to say now? We
want peace for our country and vet
we want to keen it worth having. Try
and find a perfect formula for that
with Hitler loose in the world and be-
cause of him men are crazed with
fear and greed strangely complicated by
messianic ambition
"The editor has been kicked out
of his sanctum. He can serve only with
humility and be preversely cheered by
knowing what he says may not Ise im-
Portant, possibly won't even be read.
/t must suffice he is honest with himself
am! knows his limitations."
gine sterm 11- ;
Yoss foie the progressive young farmer who
makes farming his anasition . . . . he thinks his pro-
blems Sktough before making a decision. Take the
matter of Ft:EDS for instance. He scants a feed that's
priced in proportion to the sseSsial benefits he re.
reeves from using That's why a majority of farm-
ers in this sect pecily Browder Feeds,
Browder Feeds. are manufactured fresh daily;
they are mixed right and priced right. II you're not-
already a Cirst .r. try Browder Feeds for poultry,
horses; hogs 111111 herd. You'll he pleased with the re.
suits. Ask Joe these Feeds by name—
All MASH 11i'VER & SWEET DAIRY 16%
ALL MASH GROWER PRtM;RESSIVE DAIRY
(ear (hicks) IFor Herd)
—11ml/factored by-
10101‘ DER 'MILLING CO.
Fulton, kentuck
WARNER BATE 5051.. (10
LIMBERS RAVE USED
‘AWLESS"SACTICISI
New 'York,— Milo J. 11%1, 1er, na-
• na
Legion. tonight treed -some of
the leaders" of the CM of promot-
' head•ca,h:h • tactics"
the drlense emerges,- and of
ndonlng Communist cic•ients
i • ,e organrcation • I
The legion, he said , antetu
prepared for deloseq Meeting
of the Ohio Soriety oN.:u• York.
seeks -nu pint. in labor iputas as
Stich." but, opposes jaw:, .spens on.
the part of empluyer, .•1,(1 unions
e • k.
lir said -thea.
• d thinditssioktiiitt,Althalt..e‘
leadership Coufinf pre vent
lilts of violence and v. mak.-
4 sincere eifurt.i "to rrm. apt
solve''
CLINTON. MAYT1TA• AND
PADUCAH ROTS CHOsiN
FOR Pawn AT U. K.
Lexington. Ky.. - Retest Jame:.
Ammons of Lexington. sophomore
in the University of Kentucky Arta
and Sciences College, today was
alected editor of the Kentucky Kor-
nai, student newspaper at the uni-
versity
Chosen as editor of the Kentuck-
ian, school annual, was James Moss
Johnson of Clinton. junior in the
commerce collego.
fay Wilson. Mayfield. wai chosen
advertising mutant!' of the Kernel.
The associate KentuAlan editor Is
John H. Kibler, Paduc'h.
IUiThiflflhil
— — CALL 1315 r -
• I
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line.St.
Looking for a Good Place to Trade? -
Well. Pickle's place is Mighty Good
IRISH POTATO/M, reds wnite. iu ins.  
CABBAGE. f!..di, trig>. 3 lbs. Its
eau-Limo R. sno-atite heads, nice. each 22e
NEIS iitISH INYItTOTS • MUSTARD • BEETS
GREEN ONIONS • RADISHES
CELERY ch. ETTLICE. iresh. line. 2 for 
ORANGES oat, juicy. 176 size. dozen 
GRAPE FP.,. r, ninth juicy. atl sae. 4 for 
BANANAS den ripe, a "Pickle Bargain." dozen 
LEMONS. "z• star, sour full-o-juice. dozen 
APPLES. 1, ; Winestap dozen  
CORN FL51C.L5 OR FOS1 TOASTIES, 2 for 
CORN AND TOMATOES No. 2 can, 4 for 
TOMATO Kr rcaue, 14-oz. bottle, each 
JELLO—R,, soy flavor or PUDDING. 2 for
SALT AND N' TCH.Ial, each, 3 for 
VINEGAR, ert pies. 2 lbf
HI-HO CRACK:MAR large box. each 
GRAPE FLU' r JUICE. 2 gallon ran, each-
I ic
22c
'Sc
20c
20c
25 & 17c
150
29c
8Vic
1 lc
to.
15e
22e
'Sc
GREEN 111. i\5 LIMA BEANS • BROCCOU •WRUSSELL
SPROUTS • CORN en rob • out CORN •-119bAS • CARROTS
Ag Fresh Frosted and Fine.
FRESH pi %MIS 5 RASMUS'S 5 STRAWBERRIES
itiffIARIS. All Fresh Frosted and Fine.
OLEOMAR( nlenIRFTTER, good for table use, 2 for ___ 23c
BRE ft/CFAS I BACON trliAilesso lb.   27Ve
FRANKS. largo. 11). ----,-Igc—onall. lb. :12c
PRICES 60011 AkRIL 15th and 16th
For lieu. Groseries, Quantity Prices There Will
Neste to he Another--
PI LE'S GROCERY
Free Deli oyschere, ,4nytinse - - - Phone 220
East g - Fullest, Kentucky
ts.
, Tuesday Afternoon, April 15, 1941.
,
WALLPAPER
SALE
6 DAY SALE ONLY
20c and 18c Wallpaper
Washable and Fade-Proof
21c and 5c a roll
FULTON WALLPAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
t:oha dealliling 304 Walnut St. - - Phone 85
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th. —
A..*\
AVIti)
....., tit's;
6411 
i
imb At MASI, NOSEISTANDING or THE cosrrasr anas 
l 
'1
B *ATE itirinustro THE DAIL isaltimi Sekis Milk. TO RAT.,
iRDAT, AFRIL IRA
It is easy in win sue of theme Idloyelon, so GNU and Bey% gel
btel, and enter the contest. Ask your friends I. 'are Use* votes
ter yea. Votes given en all of Laundry and Cleaning Wert.
Is
Final
Days
To
Enter
REASONABLE PRICES ON ALL CLASSES. OF Din
CLEANING AND LAUNDRY WORK.
DRESSES AND SUITS DRY CLEANED 50e
41.•••=1•11•1M1•11111=111
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHONE-14
1,414÷:•~4440.410.44.40.4646.46...414.
A PACKAGE cannot be securely wroppeil if the
string is too shorl—neither is your properly or your
business I.nndlv insured if any policy is inadequate
or perhaps not written at all.
For Sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plan
yours.
4TKINS Insurance Ageney
PHONE. • - - 5
1. s I LI LET - - FULTON, KY.
1
z
4.4.4s • •:••:- • s:es*•••••:-.X.-:••:••:—:••:4•:••:••:•.:•:••41.1
Ii
and Mies Hellas Jo Beacom.
Group C, held a Morn enthusias-
tic meeting at the hare of Mrs.
Smith Atkins on Norman street with
METHODIST W. S. C. S.
IN GROUP MEETINGS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
church held its regular 'group
meetings yesterday, with Groups A,
B, C. and East Fulton meeting in
the afternoon while the Waaleyan
Service Guild and Uneedus held
sessions last night.
Group A. of which Mrs. J. C.
Koelling is chairman, mot in the
home of Mrs. Joe Browder in Fair
Heights. Fifteen members respon-
ded to the roll call by the secretary,
Mrs. John Willey. After a short
business session, an editorial from
"The Methodist Woman" was giv-
en. Mrs. M. W. Haws gave a most
Inspiring /study of the Parable of
the Lahorers and the H
ing the &octal hour, Mr
served iced tea, sandal
cookies.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkinakchairman of
Group B, was hoetessflo her group
with Mrs. Roy McClellan and Mrs.
you Baucom, co-hostesses. After
the business session. Mrs. Louis
Clanshan, Crutchfield: Mrs. Char-
lie Clark and Mrs. B. If. Tull,
Montgomery; Mrs. Cecil Shaw and
Mrs. T. G. Jones, illyvan Shade:
Mrs. Ethel Browder and Mrs. C. B. Mrs. Eldredge 
Grimes assistant
Caldwell, Palestine; Mrs. Dean hostess. This group 
reported 24 reg-
Collier and Mrs. Marion Dews, Me- War members and 
thrt.• visitors,
Fadden; Mrs. Myatt Johnson and Mrs. L. 0. Martmea. 
Mrs Herbert
Mrs. Herman Roberts. Lodelleton: Winston and Mrs. 
auger Whittle!,
Mrs. Jim Ammon' and Mrs. Defeo la attendance. The '
hen man, Mrs.
Bonterant. Cayes; Mrs. Rob Adams Lawson Roper, presided vet the
and Mrs. Harvey Eliondirrant, Rash regular business 
!Canine, after
Creek; Mrs. Pearl Thomas and Mrs. which the following program was
Attrese Conner. Browns/Me; Mrs. 'Men: devotional by Mrs. George
Roberts; article from. "The Meth°.
uan „mating acos vutun, and Weeks. Iwo gooey Made- gave Gle ell WISrs. Raman Drolsgry. amaS-
Ci 
BSed
thr Onan"Ilad ladsigni."1111" give '1.1111.nertMAtinthe attlettlakever""ir OfintgheniPre-in  :41111 teM
Elblers.ClialletendyW. aillegg en; Mrs."
0. Wynne and Mrs. Y. C. Lawson. plate to 13 membe
r'
Hickman Club; Mrs. WIWI! Mc- tors. Mrs. 0111e 
Walker of Jackson, Miss Augusta Ray. and Mies Caro-
Those Who attended Were Mrs. A. gram, the hostesses 
irMendedtwaosavililicl- 1,7:dsehyavidilnerdarze:se.'rlvhaii:: rhestigese-111rastigags rreavnen77.
-.
NOWIWI u.
Mr. mid Mrs James Cardvrell
were among inn.sts at a wedding
breakfast for Mr and Mrs. Alf
Graham Miss Annie Laurie Mi-
ami whoa* marriage was impress-
&WM' ;solemnized on Easter morn-
ing at. the First Methodist church
of Union City The breakfast was
given by Atrs A R. Treadway at her
home on fotertuar Court Immediate-
ly following the wedding.
dist Woman," by Mrs. Roper Fields:
apd an Inspiring Wow; study by
PERSONALSthe Bible Study Leader Mrs. T. J. I
sandwiches were sermo during the
i. Dur-
rowder
s and
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PROM 1$3
DOE P
Complain
Ma. net
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briege
home on
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Idea ed
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a
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second
nov
was gi
and PERSONAL
IMAM 811111111111,111111111111-411111,011
AT
Nni. it UM Andq-
W*'d lied4Wittelki
NM In JØa 
Harry
hos
nod With, a lovely
evening at her I
'Street.
N. held many prol-
e "Ting flowers and
ainag" 
for theli.4
.tVOWS Sildabeth Pains
tallies carried out the Kau wens Britain, Lillian Hama,
Mn 'IteD
RIOT 111211001111 CLIMS
ARE SONIMIIIIIIIIED
TIM Lamb Ismin eleb. made
of make ads et FuSaa 1111111
school, was ilisitaktfully entertain-
ed bp Miss Mary Real Jape Satur-
day nijht at bar home Ali Menge
street. A delete& dinn4lrea serv-
ed' the members at card tables set
up in the living room of the Jones
home. Places were denoted by at-
tractive place cards.
Covers were laid for the foi-
Weliheitaryi ILISINP- • • •
stmee "•••' alk Jan hertie hes DRAMA DEPARTMENT
double dick of 
-37za
 for
agesesh, , noutenVirginia, AmannrylliBerow, Mdaerr- wna, Mg? TOMORROW
• Er* Dublin and Mrs. Cecil Me-
Manama, Sumatra' Melee Club.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade The "Mem 
Department of the
Pa.scha and the hostess.
anon and her prize was 
Woman's Club will asset Wodnee-
pot plant The honoree
n an attractive gift.
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
Miss 'Jean Atkins w" hostes
s 
" the club home. Walnut street. Hos-
e well planned breakfast Elaturdar wipes qui be mesdames Louis
Eolliging the bridge games the me at nine o'clock at her Weeks. C. B. Vance, J. T. Price and
sieved a delicions salad home 
Norman street, entertain- 1311i Durbin.
the players. The guest Waling 4169 Isr the 
"Me
 T°13.11" The program for the afternoon
Iasi : the honoree, aln. Ward; 
High. This newly will be a review of the book. "Out
Hillah4rri;drst Robert A. Milford.;
Mrs. . Murphy, Mrs. Maxwell more girls'
organised clgb is made up of sopho- t of The Night," by Daltin. present-
ed by Mrs. Mozelle Terry Smith.
oi, Mrs. Virnon Owen, Mrs.1 A °elect's* 
breakfast was sera- • • •
Uehbilllebretv, Mrs. Lawrence Hol- ed to the
 following girls Misses
Mg irowelni. base Florence Wads. 
Peggy C•47de,.. Mary Sell Winston.
lard Mn WilIALkn Holloway, Mrnalkikrialn 
r. Elisabeth Smith.
Mrs Howard Edwards. Miss Corde- I '▪ "ealtit 'tun
lie Irwin, MilisAltartha Moore, Mrs.. and
 Marilyn Harpole.
Hardy, Jean Atkins,
Lynn Askev.i. Mrs Byron Matte. 
• • •
mu hug swim, Buithart, mrs. r TRAINING SCHO
OL
Robert *rd. Mrs William Blaet-Inill CititiG IIADIRA
stale. MrliaLeslle Weeks, Mrs. J. ft I Mrs. Pearl J. Haat. food and
Hogan. . Ward Johnson. Mrs.' nutrition specialist front the hit"
ekndon Wright and Miss Mary Hill., tension Department of the UM-
-- --
 — — -
- 
Verdi.), of gentucky, and J. 0.
Sank/nen, Dairy Specialist from
•• • • • s • • • • I the Univelitty. conducted the
• SSD SLOBS ATOMS. •I leaders of the Fulton County Home-
WATCH EING • , Foods' Leader% Training School for-•
• 'CLOY& TM. .! makers' Clubs last week at the
• 
• • N •
AN lifts 31011LRY CO. • home of Mrs. S. V. Foy, Hickman.
- • 4 • • 4 °I Mr. Berkman gave a desnonstra-
alF-`11611141161a.m.-...iii ,... ...... —
THIS NEW
PAINT
COMES Or-
COLONIAL
ANCESTRY
Yours not taking any amino& with
yew hard-oarnod money when yea
buy this now nrody-foass tettyd
point. It's ihipamilsiolo.
wiltalood—Mo Oaf Arose record
of &nobility and econ-
omy dem knob to *arty
Coioniel times
OfT IT PIM
ONLY
$3.20
Per Gssifssa in 5 Cotton Lois
A. TIUDDLESTON & CO.
Plume 120 -- Main St.-- FultoNky.
l'gf JUST RAD THEW
SAPOTONE CLEANIO At.
0. LAUNDItt
may to Oki Via nee.be •
Ss raid, tO Oft on
ts to ki.
veer 'scholar
thi WO deeming *Orrice. Cale'
Kramer. Refreshing drinks and
social hour.
Mrs. Lynn Taylor ivas hostess to
lb* East Fulton glum which had
14 moralism responding to roll'
call. In the absence Of Mrs J H.
Telt& the chairman, the business
portion of the meeting was presid-
ed over by Mrs. W. L. Joyner. The
devotional was conducted by Mrs.1
Will McDade and the Bible lesson :
was given by Mrs. Eunice Robinson."
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
at the church at OM o'clock b31
the evening with Mel. Rob Padres'
and Mrs. Fern Micheal hostesses.
After enjoying a most deleetable
rommumprommaimmummiammimmimmasummirr
for Atat Mid- swimming
HAVE YOUR lawn mower ground
the factory way. Also see us for
welding and machine work. GUY
W112111 MAcHillIE SHOP. East State
Line. Adv. 90-et.
Mrs. Harry Drewery spent yester-
day in Cairo.
Mr and Mrs, 8. P. Etherida.• of
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie An-
derson of Union City. Mr. and
Mrs. R T. Anderson and little
daughter. Ann, of CaruthersvUle,
Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. James Kimball
of Clinton,.Mrs. Grace Griffin and
Mr. and min. Glenn Walker spent
last.er with Mrs. D A. Shupe at
her home on Pearl street. Mrs.pot-lucit supper, the Bible study Shupe returned home with ler.-nrad
was shin by Mrs. Will Cravens. as- Mrs. Kimball for a visit.
slated Miss Katherine William- Brann returned -tc;
son. who gave the devotional. Mrs.' Ma" alletlYher home In Nashville Sunday at
Lawrence Shelton, chairman. Pre-'
sided ove;tnex business e „won. ter spending a week in Fulton with
Thirteen rs were present. releSisee•
The Uneedus group met at 1:3111  
o'clock last night at the church', 
with 25 regular members and three'
visitors., present. The visitors were,
Miss Millen Tyler, Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams *id Mrs. Alma Lowe. The
meeting was opened with the song,
"Give of Your peat to the Master,"
followed by *report of the secre-
tary. Mrs 0101611 lhapight. and the
treasurer, lire. Herbert Ocadder.
Mrs. Z. L. Cooke praikied over the
business seseloon amil:121 was decided
by the twig to an exten*
project of collectingMagannes
will appreciate the coopeitation ttof
all who will eoatribtne lo their
ern. Tbe devotional gas conduct-
-STARTS ToMoRow—
,(c) IM51111A
Isis mu
.c)
Richer In
Two Important
Vitamins and
Iron ,
There's rich, delicious, ap-
petistng Dame in HORN-
BEAK'S ENRICHED BREAD
. and there are extra
amounts of two important B
vitamins tincludlng vitamin-
11-11 and iron in this line
new loaf, too. These vitamins
and mineses are needed for
the maintenance of normal
health
HORNBEAK'S ENRICHED
BREAD meets the require-
ments proposed by the Com-
mittee on Foods and Nutrition
of the National Research
Cbuncil for Enriched Bread.
It provides the nourishing
qualities of white bread. yilus
two important B vitamins and
Iron to equal bread made from,
average whole wheal flour.
Increase your daily lintake
of those vitamins and tron by
serving HORNBEAKS En-
riched Bread every day.
HORNREAN-
BAKERY
 
1111•111111NA, 
GOOD COAL - - PROMPT SERVICE
Nil atilY do we welds good oval for our eustsciers—wo 
give
the very IlleM iii seeTtee—piewapt, cbeerfel sad careful service.
"while in sur tiaansins basInges We stri
ve to do the very
kost work possible. Call as at any time.
P.T.:.;goiESSON
.„
TOtt CQMPANY
.amilTAIOLINk
riatilervior
FULTONP_A It" D PURE MILK co
JOHN DEERE
Hand Clutch
'THERE'LL be no call for help
A when you want to hook up a
pl or other implement to your John Deere Tractor.
With the coma:Merit John Deere hand-operated clutch
you can stand on the ground and put the tractor in posi-
tion for quick coupling—easier and safer than ever
befog*
The same hand clutch means easier handling when
your feet are occupied with the differential brakes .
when you operate the tractor standing up .. . when you
want to throw the belt in or out from the ground.
Check this and all the other features that have mods
John Deere Tractors so outstanding. t.There's no doubt
about it—you'll want a John Deere.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169— — Fulton, Ky. — — 21Krif 41.111. Sit.
PARTN:rkS I
CvM,L.FTE LINE tiit . ••
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
All over Fulton--all over the' natioso—people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of better
days. Basses are the bedrock of this free maims
, and
sprit* is the time to plan and esecute.
Let us help you with our how building service.
Buyin,g as home tinder our Om is as easy as paying
rent, and before one realizes it a lairloome home can
be built and paid for.
We are ninny* glad to shrew* the subject with
prospective home owners. Call on us.
TEILEPINIONE --
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan
Actually
has 6Wto
cu. ft.
storage
Voce
LOWIST MtICI IVIR
F.,. lidellisdre with
Qvisinrhe Treys
New 1841 Midst WI sob
. $119.50
mmSag To mie
4
p
 
'Up the fornl**WhIc,h has exhibited
In part. ,yelrs. Personally this
eqlunus is glad to see Walker un-
der the local banner, for he nas
a thorn in the flesh of all local
fans last year. Playing with Hop-
•irst base for the Tigers this year kinsville, he seemed to be round-
gives assurance that the local ing second on a clean triple every
squad will be well fortified on the time local fans looked at him, and
flanks of the infield. With Walk- here Is hoping that he will con-
er at first, an adequate man in Untie to do the same and more of
fielding and who hit .370 last year, It as a Tiger player. He seems the
local fans can expect the best
'answer to prayer for a first lasse-
there; and Manager Moon Mullen, Mtn who can field and hit.•
who will probably hold the third
Lase slot, will hit better than .300 It Ls an axiom among baseball
and furnish the best tickling Job experts that the real strength of
for the entire league—if he playsia club is based on the strength
!right down through the middle—
that Is, from the catcher to the
pitcher,hrough second base and
into center field. There is quite a
bit of common sense in the theory,
for all fans know the importance
'of a good catcher and a good pit-
cher. A crack second baseman can
make or break an infield, for he
'is the man on whom double plays
Signing of Poyeye Walker to play
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Qualit
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
depend, and if a second baseman
fails in this respect, it means ex-
tra work for the pitcher, for those
who are usually snuffed
.out on fast double plays have a
Something to wear while you're
dancing and he s whispering sweet
things in your ear .
Here's another secret . . they'll
7 so good, Fi-zyll pep in
SHOE STORE
On Main Mt. Doe To Bennett's Drug Store
A new BED ROOM SUITE will
brighten your home this spring
Your choice of above pictured Suite with Vanity
Dresser, Panel Bed, and Chest or slightly different
Suite with triple Mirror and Poster Q9g-i
Bed for the extremely low price of— ells37.7e1/
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street — — Fulton, Ky. — — Phone No. 1
PULTON MILT LICADIPIC--FUETON. Karnuary
habit of seorbtrit Use doable
combination falls in Its dPull*.
Continuing into the outfield, it is
well known wit a good (tenter
fielder can make a team look good.
for he goes far 10 either aide after
chances, and cuts off many drives
that might go for hits. It is •
more difficult lob to get a crack
centerfielder than to MI the flank
positions. althoagh the others are
important also.
Little can be known as Yet what
s 'nth the Tigers will develop
down through the middle, for that
all depends on what cornea ont of
spring training. If it happened to
be possiblawto get a second base-
man andii. shortstop ona par
with Walker and Mullen—well, in
that event we could start plan-
ning where we would put the pen-
nant. With Walker and Mullen we
have as good players as will be
found in the league and all efforts
will now be devoted to getting
good players for the middle slots.
The rookies who arrived yester- I
day are a goad looking lot of I
boys and out of their ranks may
come some players who will make
new records here this summer. That
is the fascinating gamble of base-
ball, particularly in the Kitty Lea-
gue. Every year there is a new
crop of boys, and it is the mana-
ger's Job to watch them work and,
if possible, pick out the boys who
really have the stuff and who will
deliver after the regular season
gets under way. Plenty of times a
boy will look like a couple of mil-
lion dollars in spring practice. He
will field like Hal Chase and hit
like Honus Wagner in the games
which mean a great deal. On the
strength of this the manager may
sign him up and start him in the
regular season—and from then on
he may get about one hit per
week and make three errors in
every game. Or, on the other
hand, a boy may not look like
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
H I L
Beauty S p
Highland*
- - l'HO.NTH 721--
It is Problems like these which
make a manager's hair turn gray
at thirty or leas, and it is the
wrong solution to such problems
that causes managers to change
Jobsrather rapidly at times
Anyhow, begin :Mg this week
and until Ma \ 12, Fplton fans will
be seeing the boys from among
whom the ti %1111 finally be
selected.
WANT ADS
Insertion 2 cents Per Word
Oftlidukaw charge 304.1
Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
Minimum 511e.)
bkometions 5 eta. Per Weed
batttals, Telephone Numbers
floated as Words.
- —
FOR RESIT- Three rooms, pri-
vate front and back entrances.
Telephone 796-J. Adv. 87-6t.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANG-
ING. Call WWie B. McClain at 773.
Adv. 88-6t.
FOR IRENT: 4-room house. 920.00.
Call 409. Adv. 86-6t.
PURE BRED HAMPSHIRES. Fall
Boars and Spring Pigs. — JOHN
SMOOT, Dukedom, Tenn. 89-6
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week, man or woman
with auto sell Eureka Poultry Mix-
ture to Farmers. Eureka, Mfg. CO.
East St. Louis, Ill. Adv. It.
FOR RENT: 3-rooms, 106 Church
street. Mrs. Willard Parrott. Adv.
• r
_ .
430/4 RENT: House, five rooms,
bath, electric lights, dairy house,
hen house, garage, garden, orchard,
3. miles east of Fulton on gravel
road. See Gilbert Moon at bank or
ca14,402. Adv. , 91-13t.
PERSONALS,
Miss Lillian Cook, Miss fie4 Ann
Reed and her house guest have re-
turned to Vanderbilt in Nashville
after ' spending „ Inkster in Fulton
with their parents and friends.
Alton and Harold Riddle, stu-
WEDNESOAY•THURSDAY
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
Ulla 16 thru 19
lf's Fagot Mill,ons of thrifty th•PPirs
have we.fed for 4. Now they will get
these great values. It's our way of •dverf;t419---.... make new friends
... you got The valves. And remember there is no beifer quality
than Resell. Every item sold on • money bock /parents*.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
THE 7 • DRUG STORE FOR BEST VA 011 IN TOWN
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 percent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes qui& fire —
Order year supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE--41
— Fulton, Heedful
!dents at Murray State Teachers
I College. will arrive tonight to
spend spring vacation with their
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
Walnut street.
N. A. Norman, East State Line,
father of 0. E. Norman of Fulton,
has been seriously ill for the past
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Walker visit-
ed Sunday afternoon with the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
Walker, Fultham.
H. L. Hardy, Jr., who is attend-
ing Murray State Teachers College,
will arrive here tonight to spend
K. IL A. holidays with his parents
on Second street.
Mrs. C. E. Cothran,- Miss Annie
Lee Cochran and Jimmie Mullenex
spent Easter in Gleason, Tenn.,
where they visited the formers'
daughter and sister, Mrs. R. B.
Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roland and
son. Micheal, spent Easter in Mur-
ray visiting relatives.
No Smoked Pans with
the Modern
PERTECTION
OIL RANGE
• Come in and let us demon-
strate how fast and clean a
modern oil range can be. See
the latest Perfections—the best
way to cook, and the most
economical. No waiting and no
guesswork with those High.
Power Burners—adjustable
for ANY degree of heat you
want, instantly, and OFF the
instant lou turn it off. Wide
choice. 4-7.asy terms.
Bennett Electric
Phhae Bin — Lake Street
Taman Af A .t41 1941.
_
LU
[1-
P'
The Pepsi Cola Bo' ttling,Comp y P
will have a representative to insta a ll
Pepsi Cola stationary bottle ope r [1
in your home FREE within the n t !I
few days. This is one of the best o
era ever made. 4
you should be away irons home, or if the repi
resentative misses you, you may mill Number /
and leave your address and this opener will i iii
stalled at once.
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO [11
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Thad Street
—Phone No. 7—
Ambitiwwe Service
This OVERSarSIr "
Ari 49MM r
has more of everything
inside and out •
Here are low of rho 30 harem el this FINGIDIURE
• 
• Buper-powered Meter-Miser •
• Double Easy Quickube Ice Trays
• New, Larger Irroren Storage Compartment -
• 
• New Meat Tender
• Mass-Topped Hydrator
• New Facts Label (You know what you get before
you buy) 
•
